GPCOG Executive Committee
AGENDA
Wednesday, May 13, 2020
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Click below to join the meeting by Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83505587155
Or join by phone by calling: +16465588656,,83505587155#
Note: As of March 31st, 2020 PACTS and GPCOG will be holding all committee meetings via Zoom
conferencing technology. We remain committed to full public access and participation in our meetings
through remote access during the COVID-19 crisis. Remote meetings will be held in accordance with the
requirements of LD 2167, Public Law Chapter 618.

1. Welcome – Belinda Ray, President
2. Acceptance of 4/8/20 Minutes (Attachment A)
3. Public Comment
Residents of the region are invited to share up to 3 minutes of comment on any topic,
including items on the agenda.

4. Executive Director’s Report (Attachment B)
5. Proposed Member Dues Credit for FY21 (20 min.)
Staff Report:
In February, the Executive Committee acted on a recommendation to the General Assembly
to leave the GPCOG member dues rate at $2.00 per capita for FY2021. Since then, we have
seen dramatic changes due to the coronavirus pandemic and growing concerns about the
economic and financial fallout.
The financial fallout of the pandemic has already started to show up in our members’
budgets – both in terms of deferred and lost revenue and added expenses as they work to
respond to the needs of their residents and businesses. At least some excise tax revenue
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has been deferred during the civil state of emergency. Municipal revenue sharing is
vulnerable because its formula is based on state sales and income tax receipts. Revenue
sharing also is vulnerable to “legislative transfers” as the state tried to balance its own
budget, something municipalities have seen happen more than once during economic
downturns. Other fee, program, and investment income, as well as other revenue sources
will be affected, putting financial pressure on city and town budgets.
When GPCOG proposed – and members agreed – to increase the member dues rate in
2017, it was intended to restore the agency’s capacity to provide responsive member
services. This capacity had been eroded steadily over the 28 years the dues rate remained
fixed. This left a member-driven service organization in a position where it struggled to
respond to members’ needs. The increase, phased in over three years, was based on the
cumulative effect of inflation over time. It was proposed and approved both with a good
faith promise and expectation that those additional dollars would deliver value.
The addition of member dues dollars has led directly to a resurgence in member services,
most notably with the additions of Chris Hall and Tony Plante to the team, but in other ways
as well. The work GPCOG has done in response to the coronavirus pandemic could not –
and most likely would not – have happened without its members’ willingness to take a
chance, raise dues, and reinvigorate the agency’s ability to provide services to the region’s
cities and towns.
Through April 24 more than $300,000 of $520,184, or about 60% of member dues has been
expended, partly on UPWP match but mostly on member services. In the first three weeks
of April GPCOG provided more than $30,000 in member services related to COVID-19 alone,
services which could not have been provided but for the infusion of member dues. Barring
something unforeseen, staff expects about 20% of dues funds remaining at the end of the
fiscal year.
Given the financial pressure on GPCOG’s member communities, combined with the need to
continue providing the services it is uniquely positioned to provide, staff proposes that the
Executive Committee leave its recommended dues rate at $2 per capita, but incorporate a
20% member dues credit (and corresponding revenue reduction) into the GPCOG FY 2021
budget that goes before the General Assembly on May 28. This will accomplish several
things: lessen the burden on members for FY21, give us all time (and the Executive
Committee time) to see how things play out without taking more drastic action, allow the
Executive Committee flexibility to address the situation as it is a year from now without
requiring General Assembly action at this time, and preserve GPCOG’s capacity to serve its
members during an acute time of need.
Recommended Action: Discussion and consideration of staff proposal to include a 20%
member dues credit in the FY2021 budget in response to the economic and financial
pressures member communities are facing due to COVID-19.
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6. FY20 Priorities and Budget – 10 minutes (Attachment C)
Staff Report:
At the April meeting, the Executive Committee reviewed the draft FY20 agency priorities
and budget. The Committee requested additional information, which has been included in
the revised draft.
Recommended Action:
Recommend GPCOG’s FY21 priorities and budget to the General Assembly.

7. FY21 Slate of Officers and Executive Committee members – 10 min.
Staff Report:
The General Assembly will appoint the members of the Executive Committee at the GPCOG
Annual Summit on May 28, 2020. The following slate is recommended for FY21:
Officers:
• Nat Tupper, President
• Claude Morgan, First Vice President
• Sandy Carder, Second Vice President
Executive Committee:
• Jerre Bryant, Westbrook City Manager
•

Sandy Carder, Chair, Gray Council

•

Carmen Lone, Bridgton Select Board

•

Mary Fernandes, Casco Select Board

•

Sue Witonis, Cumberland County Commissioner

•

Peter Joseph, Freeport Town Manager

•

Claude Morgan, South Portland City Councilor

•

Belinda Ray, Portland District 1 City Councilor

•

Jarrod Maxfield, Chair, Windham Town Council

•

Matthew Sturgis, Cape Elizabeth Town Manager

•

Nat Tupper, Yarmouth Town Manager

Recommended Action:
Consider, modify as needed, and recommend the FY21 slate of officers and Executive
Committee members to the General Assembly.
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8. Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy – 10 min. (Attachment D)
Staff Report:
As our region’s U.S. Department of Commerce’s designated Economic Development District,
GPCOG is required to annually update our Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategies (CEDS). Our current CEDS covers 2018-2022 and can be found on our website
here.
As our region’s economy is transformed by COVID-19 we will submit the CEDS Update for
2020 (see Attachment D) reflecting the changes we are experiencing in the region’s
economy and GPCOG’s work responding to those challenges.
Recommended Action: Review, amend as needed, and approve the annual update to the
region’s Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy.

9. Recommendations to Maine Climate Council - 15 min. (Attachment E)
Staff Report:
At the end of June, the Maine Climate Council will begin considering recommendations to
meet the state’s emissions reductions targets of 45% by 2030 and 80% by 2050 and to
prepare Maine for a changing climate. PACTS has provided comments for the
Transportation Working Group to consider, and GPCOG members have suggested that
GPCOG provide comments to the Climate Council. Attachment E outlines draft
recommendations for Executive Committee consideration.
Recommended Action:
Review, amend as needed, and approve the recommendations for reducing the state’s
greenhouse emissions and increasing the state’s resiliency to a changing climate.

10. FY21 Meeting Calendar – 5 min.
Staff Report:
The GPCOG Executive Committee typically meets eight times a year on the second
Wednesday of the month at noon. Meetings are 1.5 hours. Below is the proposed
calendar.
•
•
•
•
•
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September 9
October 14 – Retreat: noon – 3 p.m.
November 11
January 13, 2021
February 10

•
•
•
•

March 10
April 14
May 12
May 26, 2020 – General Assembly and Summit

11. Executive Session: Executive Director’s Annual Performance Appraisal – (20
min.)

Upcoming Meetings
May 28:
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General Assembly and Summit

Attachment A

GPCOG Executive Committee
MINUTES
April 8, 2020
In Attendance:
Name
Belinda Ray
Peter Joseph
Jim Gailey
Jennifer Speirs
Claude Morgan
Matt Sturgis
Sandy Carder
Nat Tupper
Kristina Egan, Andrew Butcher,
Josh Kochis, Tony Plante, Chris
Hall

Affiliation
Portland
Freeport
Cumberland County
North Yarmouth
South Portland
Cape Elizabeth
Gray
Yarmouth
GPCOG Staff

Welcome
Belinda Ray, President, opened the meeting, which was held via Zoom.

Acceptance of 3/11/20 Minutes
Matt moved and Nat seconded acceptance of 3/11/20 meeting minutes. A roll call was conducted. All
were in favor.

Public Comment
No public comment was provided.

Resilience Exchange
Andrew Butcher provided an overview of a proposed economic recovery initiative, the Greater
Portland Resilience Exchange, and asked Executive Committee members to share municipal needs
during the pandemic. Nat conveyed that most of Yarmouth’s needs are being met. He and others
outlined outstanding challenges, including:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holding upcoming June elections and spring town meetings.
To reduce the spread of the virus, municipalities are closing parks and trails, but residents want
to be there.
A community-wide need is to help small businesses stay afloat.
Questions remain about whether summer camps will open, which is an issue for Maine working
parents, as well as the economy.
Another potential issue is evictions and aggressive rent collections from low-income tenants.
Portland is facing an issue of declining volunteers to support people experiencing
homelessness.
Continuing to deliver social services and food at food pantries, given that these functions
mostly rely on volunteers.
Childcare is needed, especially for those of parents with public-facing jobs returning to work.

GPCOG’s COVID-19 Response and Related Member Services.
The Executive Committee reviewed GPCOG COVID-19 response work to date and discussed how
GPCOG can best help our members and the region’s residents during this pandemic.
In reviewing COG’s support to members for online meetings, Sandy noted the need for a mechanism to
allow public comment and ensure people can participate by phone. She also noted the human
resources choices Gray is facing, needing to balance budget constraints with continuing to pay staff
that have public-facing jobs who are no longer able to work. Nat noted that COG can play a role in
helping the region reopen and continuing COG’s advocacy on election and budget ratification
challenges. He expressed that COG’s information resources serve as a repository for the vast amount
of information out there, but this may not be a top priority for staff time. Jim Gailey noted that the
County is providing information on its website.

FY21 Budget
Executive Committee members offered direction on adding information to the draft budget, including prior
year comparisons, details on staffing level changes, and information on consulting line items. Staff will
provide additional detail in the next draft of the budget, which will be considered at the Executive
Committee’s May meeting.

Proposed In-kind Contribution on Broadband
Andrew Butcher is staffing the Maine Broad Band Coalition, which has requested an in-kind
contribution of Andrew’s time from GPCOG to participate in the ballot campaign for a statewide
broadband bond proposal. Nat asked whether anything in the Maine laws would prohibit our
participation, and Chris answered there are no prohibitions. Matt asked for clarification on the role of
a Ballot Question Committee. The Committee will oversee the campaign to approve the bond
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referendum question. All agreed that broadband expansion is a priority for the region and GPCOG’s
members.
Matt moved authorization of GPCOG providing an in-kind contribution to the Ballot Question
Committee supporting the broadband bond. Sandy seconded. A roll call vote was conducted. All were
in favor.

The Committee did not enter Executive Session to conduct Kristina’s annual review. Members agreed
the review could be complete by the May meeting. Executive Committee members will seek feedback
from PACTS members.
Matt moved adjournment. Jim seconded. All were in favor.
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Attachment B

Executive Director’s Report
Strategic Priority – Serve our Members
•

COVID-19 Support. In the scant two months since our “Coffee with COG” on the emerging
coronavirus crisis, GPCOG has significantly pivoted its focus and resource to respond to the
needs of its members and the larger region in the face of the pandemic. We are regularly
convening elected and appointed decision makers, have developed products in response to
specific requests, and are advocating for members’ needs with the Mills Administration and our
federal delegation.
The initial flurry of activity to compile and share information resources when things were
shutting down shifted to supporting members in providing essential services, governing, and
remote meetings. It has shifted again to planning for reopening and economic recovery. We
also are looking ahead to what a post-pandemic world will look like, whenever that comes, and
how to position the region and COG to recover as quickly as possible.
Convenings include:
•
•
•

Southern Maine Managers Meetings (weekly since April 7)
Chairs in a Circle – Budgeting in the Time of COVID-19 (April 23)
COVID Leadership meetings on CDC guidance and re-opening (as needed)

Services include:
•

Online Meeting Strike Team – supporting member communities and organizations in setting
up, planning for, and conducting safe and effective online meetings, including public
meetings

Recovery efforts include:
•

•
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Rapid Response Micro-Loan Program. This launched May 5, offering small businesses and
non-profits low/no interest loans with opportunities for loan forgiveness for (optional)
participation in the Resilience Exchange. For more information, click here.
Resilience Exchange. This launched April 24, matching idled/underutilized assets with
unmet needs in the region. To date, the Exchange has supported:
o Rogue Industries in Standish to revamp operations to purchase new equipment to
make face masks for senior care facilities.

o A pilot, providing virtual meeting support and technical support assistance for the
Town of Sebago, provided by the Portland Public Library staff.
o “Cooking for Community,” a new multi-organizational effort to provide support to
local restaurants to purchase local food and deliver directly to community service /
food assistance agencies
o A new IT "Help Desk" solution with Mid-night Corporation to provide backbone
technical support for Resilience Exchange activities
•

COVID-19 Advocacy. Over the last month GPCOG has held at least seven meetings of
elected officials and municipal managers to discuss their needs from the state of Maine and
the federal government. Those meetings have produced the following advocacy priorities.
State advocacy has focused on three requests from member municipalities to Governor
Mills. First, we have urged the Governor to use available funds from the federal CARES Act
to stabilize municipal budgets as they are impacted by declining revenues and expanding
crisis response expenses. Second we have asked the Governor for increased municipal
administrative flexibility regarding local elections. Third, we have asked for increased
municipal administrative flexibility regarding property taxes.
Federal advocacy has focused on two related items. First we are urging our Congressional
delegation to support an amendment to the CARES Act that expands the scope of allowable
uses of existing federal emergency funding to permit federal funding to be used more
flexibly, including use to replace lost municipal and state revenues. Second, we are urging
passage of a CARES Act Two bill that includes additional direct emergency funding to local
governments, regardless of size, and also includes the flexibility referenced above. Please
see Attachment ##. We are in the process of setting up meetings with members of the
Congressional delegation for our members.

•

Annual Summit. GPCOG’s General Assembly will meet for its annual meeting on 5/28 to
adopt the FY21 slate and FY21 budget. After the business meeting, GPCOG will hold an
abbreviated and virtual conference, focused on regional recovery and the future of transit.

•

Metro Regional Coalition. With the agreement of GPCOG officers and the MRC Chair,
monthly meetings of the MRC have been suspended until September 2020. When regular
meetings resume MRC will review its priorities for the 2020-21 year.

Strategic Priority – Lead the Region Toward Sustainable Prosperity
•
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Regional Issues in the News:

o Loan relief. The Portland Press Herald published a story on GPCOG’s and Portland’s new
Rapid Response Micro-loan Program for small businesses and nonprofit organizations.
o Broadband. Andrew Butcher, GPCOG's Director of Innovation and Resilience, addressed
the need to expand broadband access while speaking as a panelist on public
radio’s "Maine Calling" program.
o Census participation. Amjambo Africa!, a print and online publication that serves the
region’s immigrant community, published an editorial about why immigrants should not
be afraid to participate in the 2020 Census. Publisher Georges Budagu Makoko wrote
the editorial using talking points provided by Marcel Ntagora, a Planning & Outreach
Associate at GPCOG.
o Public Transportation. The Portland Press Herald reported that the region’s seven
agencies are receiving $53 million the federal relief package to weather the financial
blow caused by the coronavirus pandemic.
o Virtual public meetings. A Times Record story on Zoom-bombing included advice
from Zoe Miller, GPCOG’s director of community engagement, about how communities
can protect their public meetings from disruption.
•

Transit Tomorrow. Transit Tomorrow is entering its final phases with a draft plan expected for
review early this summer. In the last year, AECOM and GPCOG staff have evaluated existing
conditions, adopted a regional vision statement for public transit, and completed an in-depth
scenario planning exercise.
At the last Project Advisory Committee meeting on April 24th, AECOM presented the findings of
the recently completed scenario planning exercise, which centered on the following scenarios
related to investment decisions and land use:
Investment Decision Scenarios
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Land Use Scenarios

Business-As-Usual

Transit funding remains the
same.

Business-as-Usual

Population/employment
distribution is based on
historical trends.

Improve Transit
Everywhere

Additional funding is used to
increase frequency on all
routes by 25%.

Destination 2040

Population/employment
occurs within Priority
Corridors/Centers identified
in Destination 2040.

Targeted Transit
Investment

Additional funding is
targeted to increase
frequency on key corridors
by over 100%.

Compact Land Use

100% of population/
employment occurs within
one mile of transit routes.

The key takeaways from AECOM’s modeling were: improving transit service everywhere results
in a significant increase in transit ridership
(13-19%); targeting transit investments to
key corridors has an even greater impact on
ridership (26-32%); the Destination 2040 and
Compact Land Use scenarios increase
ridership but to a lesser degree (4%); and,
the Compact Land Use scenario, when
combined with the Targeted Transit
Investment scenario, performs the best
across all metrics (i.e., ridership, VMT, GHG,
congestion, travel speed, transit proximity to
housing/jobs, and parking demand).
AECOM is currently developing
recommendations and strategies, which will
be vetted by the Project Advisory Committee
at its next scheduled meeting on May 22nd,
as well as at the GPCOG Annual Summit on
May 28th. Preliminary work has been done
to identify promising corridors for a rapid
transit network. (Shown to the right.)

Strategic Priority – Operate with Excellence
•

Staff additions. GPCOG has hired Andrew Clark as a new Transportation Planner. Andrew is a
native of Maine, and has most recently been working for the Boston Metropolitan Planning
Organization, focused on transit. We’ve also hired Cecilia Smith, a native of Curitiba, Brazil, as a
temporary, part-time Planner with a Master’s in urban planning from Tufts. She has done
projects for both the cities of Portland and Westbrook.

•

Municipal Resiliency Corps. Staff is exploring an opportunity to apply for Americorps
volunteers to support and strengthen cities, towns, and transit agencies in areas of need.
These may include supporting digitizing services, adopting technology, supporting sustainability
efforts, and more. Staff will be consulting with managers to assess need and demand for help.

•

Grants & Contracts development. Below is an inventory of the grants received for FY20 and
pending grants that were submitted in FY20.
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Attachment C

FY21 Budget

Helping Communities Thrive and Prosper in the Greater Portland and Lakes Region

FY 2021 Budget
7/1/2020 – 6/30/2021
Revised Draft Provided to the Executive Committee on 5/6/2020
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May 6, 2020
To:
From:
RE:

GPCOG Executive Committee
Kristina Egan, Executive Director, GPCOG
Proposed GPCOG Budget: July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

I am pleased to submit the proposed GPCOG budget for Fiscal Year 2021 for your review and appropriate action.
The FY21 budget projects the following revenues and expenses:
Total Revenue: $4,069,330
Total Expenses: $4,069,330
This budget is composed of the following elements:

•

FY21 Priorities & Budget Summary

•

Detailed Revenue and Expense Comparative Budgets, Graphs and Explanations

•

Member Dues Allocation
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FY21 Priorities & Budget Summary
The FY21 budget supports GPCOG’s three main strategies of strengthening cities and towns with responsive
services, leading the region, and operating with excellence. In addition to the work defined by ongoing grants and
contracts, GPCOG will focus on the following priorities:

•

Further enhance member services by:
o aggregating specific, targeted technical assistance services,
o finding opportunities for municipalities to share and enhance services, equipment and
staff,
o providing technical assistance on sustainability, and
o exploring the possibility of providing grant-writing services for municipalities or groups
of municipalities.

•

Build regional, public support for expanding resources for transportation investments.

•

Work with municipalities to expand housing choices at priority centers served by public transit.

•

Catalyze cooperation amongst transit agencies, with a focus on improving the transit customer
experience.

•

Be a technical resource and implementation partner to our members and the state on
transportation and climate.

•

Be a technical resource and implementation partner to our members and the state on expanding
digital access.

The FY21 budget is approximately $365,000 more than the FY20 budget. This is attributable primarily to an
increase in transportation funding from the Federal Transit Administration for multiple projects slated for FY21.
These projects are for public transportation research, technical assistance, and training.
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REVENUES
Total
Transportation
Economic Development
Land Use
Sustainable Energy
Member Services
Other Contracts
Corporate Contributions and Sponsorships
Bank Interest - General
Bank Interest - Revolving Loan Funds
Projected New Revenues

TOTAL REVENUES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,892,913
1,237,070
57,163
90,000
540,184
18,000
18,000
7,000
9,000
200,000

$ 4,069,330

EXPENSES
Personnel
Office
Consulting Services
Meetings and Travel
Other Direct Expenses
Pass-through Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,720,973
204,136
1,269,112
60,301
164,808
650,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 4,069,330

NET INCOME

$

-

Overall Changes
•

The overall budget increased by approximately $365,000 from FY20.

•

Budgeted revenues increased primarily due to increases in transportation, economic
development, land use, and sustainable energy.

•

Budgeted expenses increased primarily due to increases in personnel, consulting services, and
meetings and travel, with a slight offset by a decrease in other direct expenses.
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Detailed Revenue Budget
REVENUES
TOTAL
FY 2021

TOTAL
FY 2020

DIFFERENCE

Transportation
U.S. Department of Transportation - Planning Funds
U.S. Department of Transportation - Capital Projects
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Maine Department of Transportation
Municipal Match

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,892,913
1,336,873
248,750
190,749
116,541

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,559,608
1,172,406
162,499
23,100
155,749
45,854

$
$
$
$
$
$

333,305
164,467
86,251
(23,100)
35,000
70,687

Economic Development
U.S. Economic Development Administration
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Loan Funding
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Municipal Match
Finance Authority of Maine - Loan Funding
Revolving Loan Funds - Interest and Fees
In-Kind Match

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,237,070
70,000
185,000
500,000
185,720
92,350
150,000
54,000
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,189,229
70,000
166,566
500,000
165,000
52,413
150,000
65,250
20,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

47,841
18,434
20,720
39,937
(11,250)
(20,000)

Land Use
$
Maine Dept. of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry $
Maine Dept. of Transportation
$

57,163 $
42,663 $
14,500 $

44,016 $
30,016 $
14,000 $

13,147
12,647
500

Sustainable Energy
U.S. Department of Energy

$
$

90,000 $
90,000 $

82,500 $
82,500 $

7,500
7,500

Member Services
Member Dues
Joint Purchasing Fees

$
$
$

540,184 $
520,184 $
20,000 $

565,184 $
520,184 $
45,000 $

(25,000)
(25,000)

Other Contracts
Corporate Contributions and Sponsorships
Rental Income
Bank Interest - General
Bank Interest - Revolving Loan Funds
Projected New Revenues

$
$
$
$
$
$

18,000
18,000
7,000
9,000
200,000

24,000
18,000
7,200
8,349
11,000
195,000

TOTAL REVENUES

$ 4,069,330
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$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 3,704,086

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

(6,000)
(7,200)
(1,349)
(2,000)
5,000

365,244

Changes in Revenue
•

Budgeted transportation revenues show an increase of approximately $333K, which is
attributed to increases in U.S. DOT Planning and Capital Funds, Maine DOT state match, and
municipal match.
o The increase in U.S. DOT Planning Funds is primarily due to a new FTA Access and
Mobility Grant that the majority of which is expected to be expended in FY21. The
major revenue source in this category comes from the bi-annual Unified Planning Work
Program, however, the most recent award starting calendar year 2020 was flat-funded
from the prior award.
o The increase in U.S. DOT Capital Funds is directly related to an addition of a new project
for assessing high crash locations, and the continuation of an ongoing project related to
transit stop access. Both projects are programmed funds from capital funding through
the Federal Transit Administration.
o The increase in MaineDOT state match and municipal match is entirely due to required
match on the FTA Access and Mobility Grant as well as the High Crash Locations
assessment.

•

Budgeted economic development revenues show an increase of approximately $48K, which is
attributed to increases U.S. EPA, USDA and municipal match revenues. These increases were
partially offset by decreases in revolving loan fund interest and fees as well as in-kind match.
o The increase in U.S. EPA revenues is due to increased projections of expenses in the
Brownfields Assessment and Revolving Loan Fund programs. These programs are on a
reimbursement basis so an increase in projected expenses equates to an increase in
projected revenues.
o The increase in USDA revenues and municipal match is entirely due to an existing grant
supporting local food promotion that will be completed by June 30, 2021.

•

Projected new revenues of $200,000 are in line with the prior year and consist of $150,000 of
new grants and $50,000 of new contracts. The prior year budgeted amount of $195,000 was
well exceeded due to the hard work of our staff, and therefore we believe the current year
amount to be attainable.

•

All other listed revenue sources are secured for FY21, with the exception of $18,000 in
anticipated corporate contributions, $150,000 of new FAME funding, which is based on loans
being approved by the loan committee, and $16,000 in bank interest, which is subject to
available cash and changing interest rates.
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Detailed Expense Budget
EXPENSES
TOTAL

TOTAL

FY 2021

FY 2020

DIFFERENCE

Personnel
Salaries
Fringe

$
$
$

1,720,973
1,397,319
323,654

$
$
$

1,534,241
1,215,691
318,550

$

186,732
181,628
5,104

Office
Postage
Utilities
Office Supplies
Printing & Copying
Rent
Cleaning
Telecommunications
Depreciation
Payroll Processing Fee
Copier Lease
Equipment & Furniture

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

204,136
1,000
9,000
4,000
6,800
140,837
2,892
8,500
8,680
2,374
5,053
15,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

205,752
1,600
9,000
21,000
9,500
138,983
2,392
6,500
9,420
2,305
5,052
-

$

(1,616)
(600)
(17,000)
(2,700)
1,854
500
2,000
(740)
69
1
15,000

Consulting Services
Legal
Audit/CPA
Loan Underwriting
Information Technology
Equipment Maintenance
Software Fees
Website
Consulting - Engineering
Consulting - Other

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,269,112
25,000
22,500
6,700
17,489
10,000
43,806
2,500
788,117
353,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,038,253
7,200
22,500
9,000
20,994
9,500
45,000
15,000
647,866
261,193

$

230,859
17,800
(2,300)
(3,505)
500
(1,194)
(12,500)
140,251
91,807

Meetings and Travel
Travel - Mileage
Travel - Hotel and Airfare
Event Costs
Meeting Registration Fees
Meeting Supplies

$
$
$
$
$
$

60,301
12,300
20,000
13,001
5,000
10,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

39,285
7,853
11,927
13,083
948
5,474

$

21,016
4,447
8,073
(82)
4,052
4,526

Other Direct Expenses
Memberships & Dues
Insurance
Advertising
Shredding - Confidential Destruction
Interest
Professional Development
Bank Service Fees
Miscellaneous Expense
Subscriptions/Publications
Auto Lease
Doubtful Accounts - General
Doubtful Accounts - RLF Loan Programs
FAME Fee on Loan Funds
In-Kind Labor from Partners

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

164,808
5,326
12,200
5,854
930
238
10,000
75
500
1,120
6,907
5,000
80,658
16,000
20,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

236,555
4,848
12,000
4,500
1,380
1,000
10,000
75
500
6,252
10,000
150,000
16,000
20,000

$

(71,747)
478
200
1,354
(450)
(762)
1,120
655
(5,000)
(69,342)
-

Pass-through Expenses
Brownfields Loans
FAME Loans

$
$
$

650,000
500,000
150,000

$
$
$

650,000
500,000
150,000

$
$
$

-

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 4,069,330
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$ 3,704,086

$

365,244

Changes in Expenses
Personnel
While budgeted FTE (excluding interns) has remained constant between FY20 and FY21, personnel
costs are budgeted to increase by about $187,000 compared to the FY20 budget. There are three
primary reasons for the increase.
The first is the change in composition of the staff, costing $47,000 more this coming year. FY21
staff positions are, on balance, more senior and include the new position of Transportation
Engineer and a higher budget for the Transportation Director position. The second reason is salary
adjustments provided to several senior staff who have taken on additional responsibilities, and
annual adjustments from FY20 (which were not budgeted) and anticipated annual adjustments for
FY21. This accounts for $64,000 in additional costs. The third reason is the addition of four parttime interns or associates, accounting for $61,000.
Below is the FY21 organizational chart.
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Consulting
The increase in budgeted consulting expenses is due primarily to the increases in engineering consulting, other
consulting, and legal services.

•

Engineering Consulting: Budgeted engineering consulting expenses are approximately $140K
higher than the prior year, which is primarily due to the Transit Stop Access and High Crash
Location transportation projects, which compensate consultants with capital transportation
dollars. GPCOG’s oversight of these contracts is paid through our transportation planning funds
in the Unified Planning Work Program.

•

Other Consulting: The increase budgeted for other consultants of approximately $92K is due
primarily to the Local Food Promotion Program grant that is ending June 30, 2021, with
significant work to be completed in FY21. The LFPP program utilizes 10 consultants with
GPCOG staff supporting the overall goals of the program and acting as the reporting entity. The
majority of the expenses in this program are for consultants.

•

Legal Services: The increase in budgeted legal services of approximately $18K is for a contract
with a legal firm to negotiate Cable Franchise Fees and perform an audit of fees being paid to
participating municipalities. Legal fees budgeted for this contract are fully reimbursable.

Other Direct Expenses
The decrease in other direct expenses is almost entirely attributed to a decrease in doubtful
accounts for our revolving loan programs. The majority of loans in default were written off in the
past two fiscal years, resulting in a much lower budget for FY21. Collection efforts are still
underway for the few remaining loans in default.
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Member Dues Allocation
Member Dues Support:
•

Member services

•

Regional services

•

Cooperative purchasing

•

Regional voice

•

Local match for the following:
o State-assisted land use planning
o Economic development planning
o Regional transit planning
o Brownfields investments
o Regional Foodshed through our Local Food Promotion Program

Dues

Leveraged

Member Services
Direct and Regionalized Services to Municipalities
Regional Voice & Transportation Funding
Metro Regional Coalition
Cooperative Purchasing

$
$
$
$
$

270,000
120,000
90,000
50,000
10,000

$
$
$
$
$

Match for Regional Work
Regional Public Transit Planning
Economic Development
Land Use T.A. and Regional Planning
Regional Foodshed
Brownfields
Allocated to Future Grants

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

225,743
78,678
70,000
17,065
5,000
30,000
25,000

Direct Expenses
Meeting Costs
Other Unreimbursable Costs
Interest
Write-offs & Bad Debt

$
$
$
$
$

24,441
9,206
10,000
235
5,000

TOTAL

$
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-

Total
$
$
$
$
$

270,000
120,000
90,000
50,000
10,000

$
1,323,945
$
268,212
$
70,000
$
42,663
$
258,070
$
685,000
Unknown

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,549,688
346,890
140,000
59,728
263,070
715,000
25,000

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

24,441
9,206
10,000
235
5,000

-

520,184 $ 1,323,945 $ 1,844,129

Forty-three percent of the total dues ($225,743 of the $520,184) will leverage $1,323,945 in additional grant
resources.

Highlights
About 43% of the total dues income of $520,184 will serve as local match for federal and state
grants.
This match portion of member dues will leverage over $1.3 million dollars in additional funds for
the region.
The remaining member dues will support GPCOG’s effort to provide direct and regionalized
services to our municipalities, organize the regional voice with a particular focus on expanding
transportation resources for the region, support Metro Regional Coalition activities, and
cooperatively purchase goods and services.
A small portion of member dues will be used for non-reimbursable or administrative costs ineligible
for indirect reimbursement.

Dues Rate
The formula for determining member dues is $2.00 per capita, based on the most recent decennial
census. There are two exceptions: Cumberland County Government pays dues of $10,000 and the
island member towns of Chebeague, Long and Frye each pay $750 per year.
The 2020 census is being completed from March through July 2020. New population data may be
released in 2021.
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Annual Comprehensive Development Strategy Update
DRAFT
Greater Portland Council of Governments
2020 CEDS Update
Project Award Number:
ED19PHI3020074
Award Period:
07/01/2019 - 06/30/2022
Project Title: EDA Partnership Planning Grant in support of applicant's work as Economic
Development District for Greater Portland, Maine
Reporting Period: 10/01/2019-03/31/2020
CEDS Performance Year: 2019-2020
CEDS 5-year Time Period: 2018-2022
Submitted by Chris Hall, General Counsel & Director of Regional Initiatives
Regional Updates
Since our last CEDS update in June of 2019 the southern Maine region has experienced one of the most
dramatic reversals of economic and community fortune in our state’s history because of the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
For much of that time, from Summer 2019 until March of 2020, the region continued to see strong
economic performance and record low unemployment. Most regional economic sectors continued to
experience growth, including tourism, manufacturing, and health care.
The region’s greatest concern in a full employment economy was unmet labor needs across the
workforce. Numerous efforts were underway to attract in-migration of workers, increase the labor
participation rate and improve the skillsets of the existing workforce.
Housing prices continued to outpace many middle-income households’ ability to afford housing in
proximity to work, producing increasing strain on parking, highways, and traffic congestion-related
problems.
In March of 2020 all that changed. As the pandemic took hold in our region commerce slowed, and
after Governor Mills issued an Executive Order closing non-essential businesses and ordering people to
stay at home to fight the spread of COVID-19, commerce was dramatically reduced.
For much of 2019 and the first part of 2020 our work continued to pursue regional partnerships,
economic opportunities and small business supports. As the region fell into crisis, our 5-year CEDS
emphasis on economic resiliency provided a foundation for emerging crisis response efforts.
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Summary of Accomplishments
Pre-crisis much of our work continued to build on past accomplishments and new initiatives reflected
in our CEDS, including:
•

Working with Visit Portland, the region’s tourism destination marketing organization, to shape
a plan for investments designed to expand one of the region’s strongest economic sectors.

•

Working with the University of Southern Maine to support USM’s investments in expanding its
Portland campus, in growing USM’s capacity to support existing manufacturing in our region, in
advancing the North Atlantic and Arctic Circle Institute (seeking economic opportunity for our
region throughout the northern hemisphere), the Maine SpacePort initiative (seeking to
develop low earth orbit launch facilities in Maine for micro satellites) and by increasing USM’s
ability to grow new business start-up’s, particularly in the STEM fields.

•

Continuing to support development of cold storage on the Portland waterfront which will
expand exports and value-added natural resource-based economic growth.

•

Continuing to support small business development though GPCOG’s revolving loan program,
providing over $100,000 in new financing supporting over 25 jobs.

•

Continuing to deliver USDA-supported grant funding and technical assistance to the region’s
local food economy though GPCOG’s $500,000 Local Food Production Promotion grant which
seeks to sustain and expand over 700 farms and farm production jobs.

•

Working with United Way of Greater Portland to advance the population level goals of Thrive
2027, a collective impact community driven 10-year project to improve economic stability,
expand learning outcomes and improve public health. GPCOG’s work has been deeply
integrated to assure local economic connections with Thrive 2027’s goals.

•

Working to implement a new state economic development plan released by the Mills
Administration in the Fall of 2019 expected in the fall of 2019, supporting expanded job
creation and retention and attraction of new economic investments that diversify and
strengthen our region’s economic future.

•

Working through our Metro Regional Coalition (comprised of Portland and the surrounding six
municipalities) to find ways to alleviate homelessness throughout our region, to respond to
opioid misuse, and to address the changing patterns and impacts of a dynamic regional housing
market.
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•

Working with our partners at USM to establish economic resiliency baseline research and risk
assessments for our region’s economy future resiliency planning.

•

We expanded discussions with the Cumberland County Emergency Management Agency
seeking better integration with FEMA planning requirements, especially with respect to
enhancing economic resiliency.

•

Most notably, in February 2020 we hired Andrew Butcher as GPCOG’s Director of Innovation &
Resilience. With this staff expansion we committed to a new focus and strategic direction
seeking to bring data, technology, and resilience preparation to our region’s public and private
sectors.

The Coming Year
The COVID-19 pandemic represents a generational challenge, far beyond previous economic
downturns. Even if the nation experiences a faster-than-expected economic recovery, our region, and
Maine, can expect a long road to recovery as analyzed by Oxford Economics, which ranked Maine the
most vulnerable of all 50 states in this crisis.
Since March 2020, over 110,000 Maine workers have filed for unemployment insurance, driving
Maine’s unemployment rate from under 3 to over 12 percent, with more to come (PPH 4/26/20). Small
businesses are running out of cash. Federal assistance is welcome, but less accessible than needed for
many employers. And the prospect of a reduced, or lost, summer season is an existential threat to
broad sectors of our region’s economy.
In response, GPCOG has taken the following steps:
•

We have gathered our economic and community network in collaborative efforts to share
information, formulate joint strategies, and allocate scarce resources.

•

We have created a Resiliency Exchange designed to match community resources with unmet
community needs. Our efforts have already paired manufacturers with communities needing
PPE and identified idle human and productive capacity that is ready for redeployment during
the crisis, and beyond.

•

We have provided payment deferrals to all our revolving loan borrowers and worked with them
to support their business during the crisis.

•

We have established a new Rapid Response loan offering in conjunction with the Portland
Development Corporation focused on providing small loans to employers in need of cash to
sustain operations and business viability.
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•

We have developed the capacity to administer a new loan program funded through CARES Act
CDBG funding, providing job protection and business growth opportunities to low- and
moderate-income workers and business owners.

•

We have mobilized community efforts to work across municipal lines and with state
government to assure coordinated responses to the crisis from all levels of government; and

•

We have provided technical assistance to public and private partners as they make the
transition to remote working and doing business, along with information resources that are
timely and accurate.

Next Steps:
As we respond to the immediate impacts of the pandemic GPCOG is also gathering our network of
partners to look beyond the crisis at the future of our region’s economy, and its built environment.
It is widely held that we will not “return to normal,” but rather our region will face a “new normal” that
we believe can incorporate new economic and social opportunities for growth and development in
ways that were beyond reach prior to the crisis.
For example, remote working has opened the prospect for greater economic diversification throughout
our region, especially if adequate infrastructure (including connectivity) is put in place.
GPCOG will continue to develop new initiatives with our partners to advance economic recovery and
ensure that our region’s economic resilience is a hallmark of the next several years.
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Attachment E

DRAFT Recommendations for Maine Climate Council
Boldly Tackle Transportation Emissions
•

Lock in remote work options. During the pandemic, traffic has dropped to about half normal
levels, likely due in large part to the number of people working from home. The state has an
enormous opportunity to lock in some of these temporary changes in work culture, capturing a
significant and sustained drop in miles driven. Actions could include state government leading
by example, such as allowing eligible state employees to work from home several days per
week, working with business associations to develop incentives so other employers do the
same, and permanently changing state law to allow virtual meetings to continue in the public
and private sectors. A commitment to expanding remote work needs to be accompanied by
broadband improvements throughout Maine.

•

Electrify light duty vehicles. The state can accelerate the market penetration of privatelyowned cars and light-duty trucks by increasing its incentives for EV purchases and by expanding
EV charging infrastructure. Charging should include a mix of higher-cost, high speed chargers
along major travel routes, as well as lower-cost, slower home-based and employer-based
chargers. The state should lead by example by aggressively making its own public fleet electric
and providing resources to municipalities to do the same.

•

Decarbonize fuels for medium and heavy-duty vehicles, including school buses. Leading by
example, state-owned trucks should use biofuels whenever possible. Tax incentives for private
fleets should also be offered. State incentives to school districts to integrate electric school
buses into their fleets will help reduce greenhouse gases from the largest bus fleet in the state.

•

Build rapid transit in metropolitan areas. In order for public transportation to recover and
expand, it needs to compete in speed and reliability with the private vehicle. It is also safer
than car travel. Many small cities around the country are building dedicated corridors for
public transportation routes that provide an affordable, fast alternative to driving alone. The
state should increase transit investment, create rapid transit corridors, and link transit funding
to transit and corridor improvements that significantly boost ridership, like traffic signal
priorities and bus shelters.

•

Link hubs across the state with transit. Connecting cities and major transportation hubs across
the state with transit lines will allow more people to live car-light or car-free. The state can
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work with private providers to build a statewide, complete network of transit connections
serving downtowns and service centers.

Shape Development to Preserve Natural Areas and Working Lands, and to
Reinforce New England-Style Downtowns and Villages
•

Coordinate state actions to preserve land and promote compact development in places
people are already living and working. To reduce miles driven, the state should commit to
coordinating policies and investments across agencies to preserve priority natural areas, reduce
suburban sprawl, and reinforce thriving downtowns, villages, and neighborhood centers. To
achieve integrated state policies, the state should establish a cross-agency body that
coordinates state investments to prioritize these outcomes.

•

Encourage growth in places that make sense. Communities that commit to increasing housing
choices, job centers, and mixed use development in priority areas for growth should be
provided incentives to help offset concerns about the cost of providing services to those
centers.

•

Support regional planning for climate outcomes. The state should provide sufficient funding
for regional planning. Comprehensive plans should integrate climate mitigation and adaptation
goals and actions. At the same time, the state should reexamine the requirements for
comprehensive plans to make sure they are not overburdening communities with
requirements, and allow smaller towns to meet requirements through regional comprehensive
plans.

•

Support complete streets. To enable people to walk and bike safely in downtowns, villages and
neighborhood centers, and to travel safely to and from jobs and community activities, the state
should expand resources for trails, sidewalks, and bikeways.

Enhance Community Resilience
•

Place a stronger priority on making infrastructure more resilient. Our roads and bridges,
power grid, sewer and water pipes, and coast lines are not well-prepared for the current and
future stresses caused by climate change. The state should focus more attention and resources
on preparing our infrastructure for extreme heat, increased precipitation, more violent storms,
and sea level rise.

•

Rebuild public health infrastructure. The changing climate will bring more disease, invasive
species, and weather extremes, all of which will affect the health of our residents. The state
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needs to rebuild a robust public health infrastructure to increase the resiliency of our people
and to stay ahead of rapidly developing public health events.

Continue Energy Efficiency Programs
•

Continue consumer incentives for energy efficiency. Particularly for home heating, incentives
for weatherization and heat pumps can help Maine continue to reduce carbon emissions in the
residential sector.

Expand Renewable Energy Generation
•

Boost incentives for solar and wind power. While Maine’s power mix already contains a large
proportion of renewable sources (primarily hydropower), solar and wind power have the
potential to become a greater portion of the state’s portfolio, further reducing carbon
emissions in Maine (and elsewhere when power consumed in Maine is generated in other
places). Maine has enough off-short wind to power all of New England, if developed properly
and with protections for sensitive fishing areas and view sheds.

Generate Dedicated Revenues to Implement Climate Council
Recommendations
•
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New revenues must be generated. In order for the state to meet its climate goals, resources
are needed to enable a swift and meaningful transition to a low-carbon economy. There are a
variety of ways to raise revenues. We recommend the establishment of a user fee related to
greenhouse gas emissions, dedicated to funding climate initiatives. In a rural state like Maine,
particular attention is needed to ensure the burden of new revenues is distributed equitably,
and is designed in a way to reduce harm to low-income residents and to fund mobility
initiatives in rural parts of the state where driving is the only viable option.

